Villoux
House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, Phil, do call to order this 10th meeting of the Villoux House of Players
on this 29th day of November in the year 2012. Topics of conversation will be:
Department Updates, Techno Craft Minecraft server application, and Closing
Ceremonies. We shall begin this evening with the roll call. Please say “Present” when
your name is called.
**If a member is not present say, The House shall note <title> <username> is not
present at this 10th meeting of the Villoux House of Players.
**If a member is moved into the channel after their name has been called say, The
House shall note <title> <username> has arrived.
**If an Affiliate or Council Veteran is at the meeting state, “The House shall note that
the <title> <username> is present at this 10th meeting.
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Minecraft EngineersThutmose
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Executive System BuilderPbarron88
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dg97k
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Press Manager King Kiro
Executive Press Officer 48and87rock
--------- TeamSpeak Operation Department ------TeamSpeak Operators Lurk
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DemonKingz
TeamSpeak HelpersAlch2
zZChris
Operative ManagerIFarmmy
Executive TeamSpeak Operator Phil

---------- League of Legends Department --------League of Legends Tournament DirectorsTheHatchling
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League of Legends Department ChairmanHerc
-------------- Minecraft Department -----------Minecraft Server HeadsSmudd
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Minecraft Department ChairmanDr. Baskerville
----------- Team Fortress 2 Department --------Team Fortress 2 Tournament DirectorsFuge622
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Executive TeamSpeak Operator – Dr. Wilson
Villoux Chief of StaffDr. Baskerville
------------------ Unexcused Absentees -----------------

TeamSpeak Regulations as Read by Phil
Good evening my fellow members of the House of Players, and welcome to this 10th
meeting. I would now like to take this time to discuss Villoux’s TeamSpeak 3 server. We have
much happening on TeamSpeak, and in order to keep up with all of the latest events, I would
recommend that everyone read their TeamSpeak connection message that is initially received
upon connecting onto Villoux’s TeamSpeak server. This list will hold the dates of all upcoming
meetings, tournaments, server launch dates, and system-sponsored events. In order for more
immediate information, I recommend that you like Villoux’s Facebook page. The link to
Villoux’s Facebook page can be found by clicking Villoux’s server banner on TeamSpeak. In
regards to the server’s traffic, I am pleased to report that traffic has increased on weekdays by
5%. Top channel contributors have been the League of Legends’ North American channel and
the Minecraft server channel for Snowflake Pixelmon. I would to thank those channel’s channel
staff for a great job. I would like to note that the meeting dates for Villoux’s 2013 House of
Players have been posted in the channel description. As a reminder, the House does not meet in
December. Before we get too much further into the meeting, I would like to take a brief moment
to discuss proper House etiquette. At no time should anyone type into the public House of
Players channel, disconnect during the middle of another person speaking, or poke the person
speaking. Please remember this manners throughout the course of tonight’s meeting. This
hereby ends Villoux’s TeamSpeak updates, and without further ado, I would like to welcome the
honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Department Chairman of the Minecraft Department, Chairman
Committee Speaker, and Drug Craft Server Head, Dr. Baskerville to the stand to discuss the
system’s Minecraft Department.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening my fellow House of Players members.
As Villoux’s Minecraft
Department Chairman, I am pleased to announce the system’s largest department’s status. Our
Minecraft Department has taken a large step towards improvement. Since last month, Villoux’s
Minecraft servers Craft of the Titans and Basic Craft have launched. Both servers are doing
relatively well and have begun to bring in a Team Speak user base. I am pleased to announce
that I plan for Villoux’s latest launching Minecraft server, Drug Craft, to be released this
upcoming Friday. Drug Craft will launch tomorrow for Villoux Beta-Testing, and should be
released to the public sometime next month. Villoux’s Snowflake Pixelmon server has
continued to act as the system’s most active server and easily provides the system with a Team
Speak user base. The system’s other two servers, New-Age Craft and Izvorni Craft, will be
ready to apply to the House and Chairman Committee in January of next year. The system’s
two private servers, Rag Craft and the System Building Server, continue to prove to be useful.
Our System Building server has continued to server as an outlet to our Builder’s creative juices.
The System Building Server is open every Saturday at 12PM US Central for the Minecraft
Server Heads to examine and select buildings for their servers. The private server, Rag Craft, is
still under construction, but is planned for a release in July of 2013. This hereby concludes the
Minecraft Department’s update. I will now take any questions, comments, or concerns in
regards to Villoux’s Minecraft Department.
I thank you for listening, and I will speak with you again for the closing ceremonies.

TRANSISTION:
Thank you for that update, Dr. Baskerville. The House will now move to the Grand Council
Member, Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, and Guild Master of Villoux’s 8bit
Death Guild, Flosion.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Flosion
Hello everyone, my name is Flosion, and I am the Realm of the Mad God Department Head.
Recently, Realm of the Mad God was bought by a company named Kabam. This acquisition
scared many users, as we did not know in what direction Kabam was going to take the game.
With their early decisions, it seemed that they were focusing on quantity, and not quality. The
first few builds were very buggy, and many players expressed their raw opinions on the forums.
In short, many people hated Kabam. But slowly, Kabam began to listen to the players, and many
things were fixed. But a crisis came about when a player found a way to modify hex codes with a
cheating client, and purchase un-released items with Realm Gold (which every player starts with
100 of). This was a very big crisis in which people spawned in tons of over-powered items
during a 3 hour span. This caused many of the older players to quit the game cold turkey and
move on. But Kabam came to the rescue, banning all accounts that spawned items (They
determined this by looking at the purchase records of all accounts). Amulets saw a record low
price of $0.10 a piece, merely1% of their previous price. Through all of this, many Amulet of
Resurrections were spawned and duped, and in response, Kabam made all Amulets no longer
resurrect you. This made many new players very angry, because all they have known is very
cheap amulets, and basically infinite lives. But older players saw this as a godsend. A once
perma-death game, was made into an infinite life game through the abuse of an exploit, but was
once again a perma-death game.
Through all of the duping and spawning crisis, Realm of the Mad God saw a drastic decrease in
players. But when the game became perma-death again, many players began to come back. And
now, Kabam is doing a great job with the game, adding quality content, as well as making the
game fun again.
In all of this, the Eight Bit Death Guild has remained strong, within the top 50 guilds, and has
enjoyed the community on Teamspeak. Recently, Eight Bit Death II was created, to house the
more inexperienced, and to train them up to be great Realm players. The leadership of
MiketotheD, Ryen, Normerra, and myself have proven great, and Eight Bit Death is still running
strong.
Thank you for that update, Flosion. I will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to Villoux’s Realm of the Mad God Department. If you
wish to vocalize a question, comment, or concern in regards to Villoux’s Realm
Department please send me a private message at this point. Again, this should be a
private message, not a message sent into the House of Players channel.

I do wish you and our Realm community luck in future expansions. At this time, I
would like to welcome the Department Chairman of Team Fortress 2, Mixizm, to
the stand to deliver the update on Villoux’s TF2 Department.

Team Fortress 2 Update as Read by Mixizm
<INSERT SPEECH>
Thank you for that update, Mixizm. I will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns in regards to Villoux’s Team Fortress 2
Department. If you wish to vocalize a question, comment, or concern in regards
to Villoux’s TF2 Department please send me a private message at this point.
Again, this should be a private message, not a message sent into the House of
Players channel.
Thank you for that update, Mixizm, and may you and your department have
good luck. Also, congratulations to the System Host, Capta1nTurtles, for being
named champion of Villoux’s last Team Fortress 2 Tournament! We will now
move to the League of Legends Department update as read by Villoux’s League
Department Chairman, Herc.

League of Legends Update as Read by Herc
-

The inflow of population to lol
- The Ranked Team
- discussion of future tournament
- new director

Thank you for that update, Herc. I will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to Villoux’s League Department. If you wish to
vocalize a question, comment, or concern in regards to Villoux’s League
Department please send me a private message at this point. Again, this should
be a private message, not a message sent into the House of Players channel.
I appreciate your update, Herc. We will now move to the System Builder, Donut
Bomber’s application for the Minecraft Tekkit Server, Techno Craft.

TechnoCraft Application as Read by DonutBomber
Hi, I'm DonutBomber. I'm here to talk about Techno Craft. Techno Craft is planned to be
a Factions, Pvp Tekkit server. Our server will encourage raiding and tolerate griefing. Most of
you are probably thinking, "Just another Tekkit server to add to the list" but you're wrong.
Techno Craft offers many different aspects to Tekkit that Rise of Nations does not. Like Rise of
Nations, we hope to have a great community and to dedicate ourselves to improving our server's
gameplay each day. I personally plan to be on every day to keep the server running correctly and
keep racist people, spammers, hackers, and other rule breakers from ruining the gameplay for
other players. Now what sets us apart from Rise of Nations is that we offer more Tekkit items.
We'll leave EE open to everyone which a lot of servers don't allow. Rise of Nations is based
around a Human vs. Aliens RPG, whereas Techno Craft focuses more on a casual Factions Pvp
with EE enabled. With both servers offering different aspects of Tekkit, they can co-exist easily
while appealing to every player's wants in a Tekkit server. I really hope you all like the idea of of
Techno Craft and vote for what I believe to be a great addition for Villoux. Thank you.
Thank you for that introduction, Mr. Donut Bomber. We will now move to a period
of open questions, comments, and concerns. If you wish to vocalize a question,
comment, or concern in regards to this Minecraft server before the voting period,
please send me a private message.
With those support and opposition speeches being said, we will now move to a
period of voting on the application of this Minecraft server to the Villoux Server
System. We will handle the voting process by having the honorable Villoux Chief
of Staff, Dr. Baskerville, calling your name and asking your vote. Please note,
the only acceptable responses are “In Favor, Opposed, and Abstained.” Please
do not use the terms, “yes, no, or neutral”. We will now begin the voting period.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening yet again, my House. As this meeting draws to a close, I am pleased to announce
the closing ceremonies. First of all, I would like to announce the winner of this month’s Friend
of Villoux Award. This user has served diligently throughout his occupation on the system and
has not given up despite being presented with numerous difficulties that no one else in his
position has ever had to face. It pleases me to award this month’s Friend of Villoux Award to
the Minecraft Server Head, Elefalcon. Mr. Falcon, please speak with me after the meeting to
receive your prize. I would to thank this meeting’s master of ceremonies, the Executive Team
Speak Operator, Phil. You did an excellent job, my friend. I would additionally like to thank all
of Villoux’s other Executives, Council Members, Department Chairmen, and all members of the
House for continuing to provide Villoux with such a magnificent atmosphere. I would like now
recognize those members of the system who can now state that they have been with the system
for one year’s time: The TeamSpeak Helper alch2, The Lyllox Representative Pjxxx1128, The
League of Legends Tournament Director TheHatchling, The Team Fortress 2 Server Head
Shukaksuru, The Grand Council Veteran ZdPanthr, and The Executive System Press Officer
48and87rock. Since the House will not meet in December, I would at this time like to recognize
those users who celebrate their one year anniversary with the system that month: The Baskerville
Advisor Cheezcake117 and the Grand Council Member Smudd. Celebrating three years in the
system next month will be: myself, Dr. Baskerville, the Villoux Chief of Staff, The Executive
System Coder Veteran Sullivan, the System Art Designer BillehRoot, The Baskerville Assistant
mason917061, The Baskerville Assistant DrToadley, and the Executive IRC Operator Veteran
elly. I do thank those users for their loyalty to the system throughout our history. Without
further ado, I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby label this 10th meeting of Villoux’s House of Players
adjourned!

